301.561.COLO
410.509.COLO
info@coloco.com
http://www.coloco.com
312 Laurel Avenue Laurel, MD 20707

FULL SERVICE

TELECOM
Coloco offers a wide variety of
telecom colocation and
service solutions including:

A FACILITY WITH ADVANTAGES
¤ 15 Minutes from

Baltimore-Washington International Airport

¤ Closer Than You Think

from Congested Northern Virginia

¤ Colocation and Worldwide Telecom Services
¤ Carrier-Neutral Facility

For ISP’s
We can be your VoIP gateway, or you can put your
modems here. A range of VoIP services is available
in a variety of configurations. Your gateway can
be colocated here and we can supply your PSTN
connection or you can use our gateway services.
As an IXC and CLEC, we can provide incoming and
outgoing calling, all at full “toll” quality because the
SS7 phone switch is here; we are not passing off
the call over the Internet to far-flung gateways at
variable quality.
Coloco is also the perfect home for your modem
equipment, with local incoming calling from
Washington, Baltimore and the suburbs. Regional
coverage allows you to have a single hub serve the
whole area.

For Telco’s
We have a full range of wholesale IXC, CLEC and
VoIP services. Our SS7 switch is already connected
to Washington-Baltimore’s important tandems. This
means that we can originate local or 1+ traffic and
terminate local or long-distance traffic throughout
LATA’s 236 and 238. Your interconnection with us
can be made on PRI’s, DTMF, MF, or SS7 trunks. SS7
F-Links are also available, so you can get all of the
features of SS7 without having
to get expensive STP connections.

For Other Businesses
By using your own colocated VoIP gateway,
voicemail system, fax broadcaster, or company dialup modems at Coloco, you can the have the pricing
and variety of service that are only available in the
central office of a telephone company.

¤ No Cross-Connect Charges
¤ UPS Power, Full Generator Backup
¤ Full Camera Surveillance
¤ Multi-Entrance

Fiber Facilities from
Multiple Carriers

¤ Multiple Upstreams on
National Networks

Take Your Mission-Critical
Communications Services
To The Next Level.
Contact Us Today!

WIDE-RANGING OPTIONS
PRI’s

Connect your own modem banks, VoIP
gateway, voicemail system, etc.

Tandem Access

Reach all of Washington/Baltimore’s major
tandems with a single connection to our
switch!

SS7 Access

Use our SS7 to have yours
up and running quickly!

VoIP Gateway

Use our SIP Gateway for complete
high-quality 2-way calling.

